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A R A B IC  C O L L E C T IO N
We resume in this issue of the Research Review short descriptions of some 
of the Manuscripts held at the Institute that have already been catalogued.
Although the work of cataloguing new manuscripts has been slowed down 
somewhat in recent months, we hope to be able to quicken the pace in this field 
fairly soon. This w ill enable us to make availab le  to interested scholars, through 
the medium of this publication, a check-list of our new entries.
K . O .  O D O O M  
J .J .  H O L D E N .
AR A B IC
c — —
A li b. Muhammad Baraw a l-Sa laghaw i
FI N A J M  DH I D H A N A B  W A Z A L Z A L A T  S A L A G H A  
Poem on the dating of the appearance of the comet and that 
of the earth quake of Salagha, with praise of A I — Ha (| cUmai
1340 A .H .  = 1921/22 
Kete Krakye. 2 Folios.
IA SAR /16 (xi) /  408
The dates given here are those provided by the author's 
shaykh a l-H ajj c Umar of Kete Krakye . Accord ing  to him 
the comet appeared on 21 Shawal 1298 = 16 September, 1881, 





Date of w ork: 
M S . from: 
Other copies: 
Notes:
lA S A iy n
Author:




Date of w ork:
M S . from: 
OtT^T copies: 
Rotes!
IS N A D  A L -S H U Y U K H  W A 'L  -  CU L A M A
Excerpts from Kitab Ghunja
1165 H. = 1752.
Daboya. 9 Folios 
IASAR/12; 13; 14.
There is an addendum by Imam Umar Konadi b. Imoru,
covering the period 1763 -  66.
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IA SA R /16 (v i i) : 
Author:
T it le :
Descrip tion : 
Date of work: 
M S .  from: 
O ther cop ie s: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
cA Q lD A  A L - S U N N A  W A 'L -T A W H ID  
Poem on tawhid
Shawwal 742 A H  =  1342 A D  (see verses 82-84) 
Malam  Baba Ibrahim, of Konongo. 5 Folios.
pp.  88 -97  of IA SA R /16
IA SA R /16 (?x): 
Author:
T it le :
D escription:
Date of w o rk : 
M S .  from: 
Other cop ie s: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
cA li B. Muhammad Baraw A l-Sa lghaw i
Q asida  in nun -a lif in praise of Ahmad a l-T ijan i 
with acrostic on name 
27 Jumada" I, 1340 = 26 January, 1922 
Malam  Baba Ibrahim, of Konongo. 2 Folios 
IA SA R /112
pp. 105 -  108 of IA SA R /16





Date of work: 




IBTI D A ' d Tn  Fl W A  Fl ° A M  875 ILLACA M  1382 H IJRA 
Account of the beginnings of Islam in Wa from 1470-1963 
1963
-  — c
Imam Siddiq b. Abd a l-M u 'm in , W a. 1 Folio
Apparently an abstract by Imam Siddi q of a longer 








A l-H aj} Umar of Kete Krakye (Attribution) 
T U N K U Y A W A
Poem on influenza, with a description of symptons 
and suggestions for treatment.
M S. from: 
Other copies:
Kete Krakye. 3 Folios 
I ASAR/131; 305.





Date of w ork: 







Date of work: 
M S .  from:
Other copies:
A R A B IC
Muhammad A l-W a li B. Shaykh 
Sulayman b. Muhammad a l-Fu lan i
A L - M IN H A J  A L  FA rTd  f F M A c RIFAT
C|LM A L -T A W H F d
c —
Commentary on Sanusi's A q ida t a l-sughra on tawhid
Collected by Mahmud W akkad, probably from Accra. 
33 Folios
Kensda le, p . 1 2
A R A B IC
Abu Bakr Muhammad b. Muhammad b. C/FSIM  
A l -M a l ik i  (died 829/1426)
TUHFAT A L - H U K K A M  F] N U K A T  A L - CU Q U D  W A 'L -  
A H K A M
Treatise on M a lik i law, in rajaz metre (with marginal 
notes)
a l-H a ff CAbdallah b. a l-H ajj a l-H asan, Friday imam 
of Y e n d i. 107 Folios
See G A L ,  II, p .341 (French translation and notes by 
Houdas and Martel, 1883 -1892/3
Notes:




M S .  from: 
Other copies:
G B A N Y 1 T O  with A R A B IC  G L O S S
— c —
Abu Bakr b. Muhamma A lab ira  b. Sultan Kumbi
Ibrahim Duthi
W a 'z  poem in G bany ito , with A rab ic  G loss
















G B A N Y IT O
Abu Bakr Duthi b. Muhammad 
Kumbi Ibrahim Ibrahim Duthi
CA lab ira  b. Sultan
W A  Z  P O E M  IN  G B A N Y IT O
Malam  Abu Bakr b. Muhammad, of Kpandae. 7 Folios 
IASAfy/44 (a )
A R A B IC
— c — » c
Abu 'A bda llah  b. Salama b . J a  fa rb .  Muhammad
b. C AIT a l-Basri a l - Q u d a 'i
K ITAB  SH IH A B  A L -D F n  M IN  A L - H IK M A  W A 'L -W A S A Y A
r C
W A !L -M A W A  |Z W A 'L - A D A B
Biography of the Prophet 
Before 454 AH /1062 A D .
Imam S a 'id  b. ai-!mam Adam a, Imam of Gam baga. 3 2 Fob
See G A L ,  1, p .419
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IA S A R/57 : 
Author:
T it le :
Description :
Date of work: 
M S . from: 
O ther copies:
A R A B IC
Q
Abdallah  b. Muhammad 
Q A R U B A  A L - S A CA  ° A L A Y K U M
W arning about the Last Day, consequences of bad deeds 
and necessity of purification 
1374 A H .  =  1928/29 A D





Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Ham id Baba b. A l-Fam i b. Umar A l-Jannaw i 
A W D A H  A L -M A S A L IK  I LA F IH M  IR SH AD  A L -S a lik  
Commentary on the IR SH AD  A L - S A L IK  IBN  CA S K A R  
(a work on M a l ik i  law, see G A L ,  II, 163 and S , 11 205)
M a lam a I-Hasan Jurumi of Bobo Dioulasso. 1100 Folios 
Foolscap
O n ly  first three and last three folios xeroxed.





Date of work: 




Permission granted to Uthmam b. Ishaq to use the 
Tijani w ird,signed and stamped by a l-H a jj Musa a l -  
Quddus, Muqaddam in Tamale; with s ils ila .
AH  1366 = 1946/7 A D





Date of work: 
M S. from: 
Other copies:
ARAB IC
Prayer followed by a Tijani guide to the recital of the 
prayers Salat a l-fatiha  and jawharat a l-kam al
al-hajj °Uthman Ishaq Boyo. 2 Folios
Notes:





Date of work: 




Permission granted to CUthmam b. Ishaq to use the 
Tijani wird,signed and stamped by a l-H ajj Musa a l -  
Quddus, Muqaddam in Tamale; with s ils ila .
AH 1366 = 1946/7 AD




Description: Prayer followed by a Tijani guide to the recital of the
prayers Salat al-fat?ha and jawharat a l-kam al
Date of work:
M S. from: al-hajj CUthman Ishaq Boyo. 2 Folios
Other copies:
Notes:
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Date of work: 
M S .  from:







A R A B IC
Muhammad b. °A li a l - CAwfi (CUff)
J A M I° A L - F A R A 'ID  W A 'L - S U N N A N
Composition on the correct observance of the obligations 
of Islam, with quotations from classical writers.
Ahmad Kam akati, Bonduku. 6 Folios.
IA SAR/380
This material is possibly an extract from A I - CA w fiya  f? 
madhhab a l -M a l ik ? y a . C f. G A L . S . 11; p .960
A R A B IC
Muhammad ibn a l-Shaykh
Ff M A D H I S A Y Y ID  A L -M U K H T A R  
Poem in praise of the Prophet
M S .  from: Malam  Ibrahim ibn CAbdallah Bamba, W enchi. 9 Folios
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IA SAR/88:
Author.*
T it le :
Description:
Dote of work: 







Date of work: 
M S .  from: 
O ther cop ies: 
Notes:
ARAB IC
A l-H a jj Salih b. Muhammad b .CUthman a l-Jaw an i 
a I—Tijani
Short Q a sid a , explaining the meanings of various obscure 
words.
Karamo Idris, Banda. 2 Folios 
IASAfy/90
According to IASAI^/90 (which is the Tarbi C 
of this poem), this work was written as a reply to a 
question from the author's pupil Abu Bakr b. a l-H asan  
al-Tim iti
ARAB IC
KITAB A L -N A S lH A
On the obligation to study tawhi d before proceeding 
to tafsfr and fiqh
Imam Ibrahim b. Mu'm in Jiyra of Boromo. 4 Folios.
"Owner of bookslbrahi m b. M u 'm in  nisba G h ir  b. Jibril
G h ir ,  his mother Fatima "
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IASAR/91
Author:
T it le :
D e sc rip tion :
Date of w o rk : 
M S .  from:
O the r copies:
IA SA R /92 :
Author:
Title:
D e sc rip t ion :
Date of w o rk : 
M S .  from: 
O the r copies:
A R A B IC
c
Umar Bamba (Attribution)
M A W H U B  A L - M A N N A N
A  long biographical poem in 28 sections (corresponding 
to the letters of the Arabic alphabet) in praise of the 
Prophet.
3 Ramadan 1279 = 21 Feb. 1863.
"  C •«
a l-H ajj Abd al-Rahman Bamba ibn a I-Ha j j CAbdal!ah 
Bamba; Banda. 25 Folios.
Identical with IASAR/68
A R A B IC  
Umar Bamba (Attribution)
A L -H A M D U  LILLAH A L -M U K A R R IM  W A 'L -SH U K R  
L ILLAH  A L -M U  CA Z Z IM
M adih Poem in praise of the Prophet, with some account 
of * the 4 Orthodox caliphs.
Imam SaCfd b. Q ad ir Bamba, Banda Kankan. 9 Folios. 
Identical with IASAR/103; 150





Date of work: 
M S. from: 
Other copies:
ARABIC
A I—Ha11 Umar of Kete Krakye 
SU°AD AW  A S M A  A SD A °D  A W  H A W W A  
Qasida in praise of the town of Yendi in Dagomba, its 
people and their virtues, and an account of the warm 
reception which they gave the poet.
A . H . 1335 = 1916











Elementary tawh i d
"" C «— •
a I—IHa | Uthman b. Ishaq Boyo, of Kintampo.
2 Folios.
IASAR/63
Owner of the book (?) Muhammad b. a l-H asan  Kamakati
IN D IV ID U A L  RESEARCH REPORTS
41




Date of work: 
M S .  from: 
O ther Cop ies:
AR AB IC
Muhammad b. Y a Cqub Watara.
DURRA A L -T H A N A ' 'A LA  JA bI n  A L -K U R A M A  
Qasida in praise of al-Hajj Salih
a l-Jaw ani al-Tijani , who died at Wenchi in 1351/1932-33 
After 1351 A .H .  ?
Mallam  Adam Konate Salih, Wenchi. 6 Folios 
IASAk/355




Date of w o rk : 
M S . from: 
O ther copies: 
Notes:
Compilation of miscellaneous traditions, with extracts
t
from the Muslim jurists, and stories from Islamic and 
pre-lslam ic history.
Malam Adam Kunati, of Wenchi. 16 Folios.
"Ow ner of the book SaCfd b. al-Hajj YaCqub 
Kunati, town of (?)  Ghanir, living in Wenchi.
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Date of work: 




l i i l e J
Description:
Date of work: 
M S . from:
ARAB IC
C .  Q »  -  -
Abdallah b. Muhammad b. Uthman Ibn Fudi
Qasida fi madh aslah Cibad A llah
M ad ih  Poem in praise of the Prophet 
Jumada 11, 1202 = March/April 1788 




Al-Hajj Umar of Kete Krakye 
BARR A L -H A Q Q
A  poetical letter addressed to the author's son and 
members of the Muslim Community, urging them to 
avoid enmity and not to dispute among themselves 
because of differences of tribe.
1353 AH . = 1932/33 
Kete Krakye. 2 Folios.
Other copies:
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Date of Work 
M S . from:
A R A B IC
Yusufu
M A D lH  M U S A
Poem in praise of Musa Dagomba 
who had succeeded his father and 
grandfather and brought happiness 
to the Dagombas, with a criticism 
of those who did not follow him, and 
an expression of hope that God may pre­
serve him from the Christians.
13 Muharram 1315 = 14 June 1897
J
Muhammad Limam Thani , Kete Krakye A
IASAfy/141
Author:
T it le ?
Description:
Date of work: 
M S .  from}
O ther copies} 
Notes}
A R A B IC
S ils ila  for the study of the Q u - 'an  for
Idris Kuhnatawi b. Ya Cqub Kuhnatawi 
through various Kurubari and Saghanughu 
etc .,shaykhs.









Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies: 
Notes:









Silsila for Qadiriya, starting with Shaykh
c .
Abd a l-Q ad ir a l- J i la n i, and passing 
through, inter alia Saghanughu shaykhs
al-Hajj Idris b. Ya Cqub Kunatay, o f Sunyani 
5 Folios.
ARABIC
A l-H afi Salih b. Muhammad b. CUthman 
^ • 
al-Jawani a l-T ijan f
BISHARA.
Letter from al-Hajj Salih to Muhammad 
ibn al-Hafj °Abd al-Rahm^n K unb a lf 
(by tribe) describing his hafj, and asking his
greetings to be extended to his Sultan Tan Date
(Oyamanhene)
A l—Ha{j Ibrahim, Sunyani. 1 Folio
This letter which was written from M ecca , arriv< 
T6RabrCll 1328 = 27 April, 1910.
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IA S A R / 1 5 5 : 
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date of w o rk : 
M S . from: 
O ther copies:
A R A B IC
Muhammad b. Muhammad al-HujujT
T A YA SSU R  A L - A M A N f  L I-Q IR A 'A  SHU H ADAT  A L -JA N i* 
Summary of the work, Shuhadat a l-Jan i fi ikhtisar
Ahkam tariqat a l-T ijan l. A  work on the rules of 
Tijaniyya
A l-H a jj Ahmad Baba a l-W a Ciz Kumasi. 12 Folios
Notes: The work breaks off on Folio 12b
IA S A R / 1 56: 
Author:
T it le :
Description: 
Date of work: 
M S . from: 
O ther copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Muhammad Bello
Q A S F d A  IN  D A I  IN  PRAISE O F  THE PROPHET
Malam  al-hbsan b. Ab i Bakr. 3 Folios
Identical with IA S A I/ 5 ,  attributed to CUthman 
ibn Fudi





Date of Work: 
M S .  from:
O ther copies:
ARAB IC
A l-H ajj CUmar of Kete Krakye (At­
tribution)
Elegy on the author's son, A l-H a jj 
Muhammad Labbu
— Q






Date of Work: 




A l-H ajj Umar of Kete Krakye
Poem thanking those who made con­
tributions for the repair of the mosque 
( ?  in Kete Krakye), with special 
praise for Salaw, Am ir Zanghu
3 Jumada 1, 1359 = 9 June 1940
Kete Krakye. 3 Folios.
lA SA lV ^ .
I N D I V I D U A L  RESEARCH REPORTS
4 7 .
IA S A R / 1 62 
Au thor : 
T it le :
D e sc r ip t ion :
Date of w o rk : 
M S  . from :
O ther copies 
Notes:
ARAB IC
Sanad for taWf, from Imam Malik through
various Saghanughu, etc. teachers, to a l- Ha'
c
Uthman b. Ishaq 
1378 AH  = 1958/9
— c  — .
a I-Ha j ( Uthman b. Ishaq Boyo, of 
Kintampo. 1 Folio.
IA SAR/1  63 
Author:
T it le :
D e sc r ip t io n :
Date of w o rk : 
M S . from :
Other copies:
ARAB IC
Silsila  for Imam M alik 's  Muwatta 1 through
inter alia, various Saghanughu shaykhs to Imam 
M a l ik .
1961
a l-H a ii CUthman b. Ishaq Boyo, of Kintampo,
1 Folio.
Notes:
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Date of Work: 










Date of work: 
M S . from:
Notes:
ARAB IC
CUthman b. Muhammad b. Abi Bakr
Poem on the necessity of observing Muslim  law in 
matters of marriage, divorce and inheritance.
Abu Bakr Ishaq Aboabo, Kumasi. 11 Folios.
Date of copy is given as 1336 H. = 1917/18
ARABIC
M S. in 3 sections:
"History of my grandfather", Moru Sanbi, 
and the date of his death, 3 Rabf c |, 1334=9 Jan . 1916 
Date of the death of Muhammad b. a l-H ajj CAbd  a l -  
Rahmam Qunbali . 1349 H = 1930
History of Bonduku" in 6 lines: Christians at Bonduku
in 1350 H. = 1931; death of a l-H ajj Salih
• *
Limam Yusufu b. Ibrahim Kamaghate, Dormaa Ahenkra. 
3 Folios.
Copy of this M S. was made in the hand of ibrahfm  
Kamaghate in July 1963.
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IA S A R / 1 67 
Author:
T it le :
Descrip tion  : 
Date of W o rk : 
M S . from :
O the r copies:
IA S A R / 1 68
Author:
T it le :
D e sc r ip t io n :
Date of Work: 
M S . from :
O the r Cop ies:
I A S A  R/172 
Author: 
T it le :
Descrip tion :
ARAB IC
M u 'ayyad  a l-D fn  al-lsfahanf 
al-Tughrabi^ al-Baghadadf 
Kitab al-lam iyat a l -CAjam 
Lamentations on the sad state of the times etc. 
Before 515 H . = 1121.
Imam Alamusu Watara, Duayaw Nkwanta.
3 Folios 
G A L .  1, 247.
ARAB IC  
— c
A l-H a jj Umar Krachi 
Tanana bishr
Poem, with introduction about the writing 
of Qajidas in praise of Salaw, Amir G ha -
danfaru.
Mubarram 1343 = August, 1924
Malam al-Hasan Kamaghate, Kete Krache.
9 Folios.
I A S A 0 6  (v)
ARAB IC
CU T H M A N  B. FUDt
(first versed HAL LI M A S IR  N A H W  TAYBA 
M U SR IC A N .
Qastda in dal in praise of the Prophet •
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Date of work: 
M S . from:




T it le :
Description: 
M S .  from:
A .H .  1183 =  1770 ( ? )
Malam  a I-Hasan Kamaghate of Kete Krakye 
3 Folios.
IASAR/5; /25; and also probably Kensdale 82/104 
a l-q a s id a  a d -d a liy a  fi madh annabi
A R A B IC
A S  A N  I'D  A L -M U W A T T A ; A S A n Fd  A L - Q U R 'A N
a l - c a z ! m .
M S . in 2 sections:
(1) Isnads for Ibn M a lik 's  Mawutta
• •
(11) Isnads for the Holy Q u r 'a n .  14 Sarar 1338 =
21 October, 1919.
Limam Yusuf b. Ibrahim  Kamaghate, Dormaa Ahenk 
1 Folio.
O ther copies:
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I A S A R / 1 7 9 ; 
Author: 
T it le :
Description
Date of work: 
M S . from:
O the r copies: 
Notes:
1 A S A I0 8 3
Author:
Title:
D e sc rip tion : 
M S . from:
AR A B IC
Abu Bakr °A li b. a l-Shaykh
A  prayer of a pious Muslim asking God to protect 
him from all e v il. At the end he invokes for his 
a id a Silsala  of about 40 shaykns,
c — —
starting with Abd a l-Q a d ir  a l-J ila n i founder
of the Q a d ir iy a ).
»  c  “  C -
A l-U a jj  Ya qub b. Uthman Watara, Namasa. 
7 Folios.
Most of the shaykhs mentioned are either from 
East or West and none is definitely recognizable 
as Western Sudanese.
A R A B IC
Muhammad b. Ibrahim b. Muhammad.
Rajaz in 14 Fusul, describing Paradise.
Jumada 1, 1217 = 1802
al-HajJ M u 'm in b. CAbdallah Kamaghate,
Takyimantia. 8 Folios.
Other  copies:
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Date of Work: 
M S .  from: 
O ther copies; 
Notes:




Date of work: 
M S .  from: 
O ther copies:
A R A B IC
mm Q
Abu Madyan Shu ayb b. a l-Husayn 
a l-Ansa ri al-T ilim sani
A L -JA W H A R  S A Q L A N  L I-M A  SH A RA  
A L -H IJ A  M IN  A L -S A D A  
A  Sufi Poetry.
Before 598 H. =  1193 
c **
Karamo Ya qub Kamaghate, Nam asa. 6 Folios 
IASAR/58; 98; 111
In G A L .  1, (566) other works by the same author
are classified under the category of mystics.
That w ill put the date of this work before 598 AH ; 
the year of the author's death.
A R A B IC
Siraj a l -D in  b. CUthman a l -  Ushi
a l-Fa rgh a n i,  Imam al-Haram ayn
A L -Q A S ID A  A L - L A M iY A  Fl TAW H F d  O R
B A D 'A L - A M A l F
Poem on Tawhid
Before 569 H. = 1173
a l-H ajj Idrissu B an fi, Kete Krakye. 4  Folios. 
G A L . l  429




D e sc rip tion: 
Date o f Work: 
M S . from:
O the r Cop ies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
A B D A LLA H  b. F U D f
t a z y Fn  a l - w a r a q a t  b i - j a m c BAcD
M A  LI M IN  A L -A B Y A T
See IASAfy/2 
See IA S A iy 2
a l-H a ij  Ahmad B^ba a l-W a° iz, ofAboob< 
Kumasi. 32 Folios.
See IASAf^/2





A R A B IC
%
A I-H a  jf Ahmad Baba
Ten documents written down by the author
for a l-HajjHJthm an b. Ishaq.• • •
(1) , Permission to use the Tifani wird given to
Ahmad b. Ahmad by Abu Bakr b. Musa
a l-Kathnaw i (of Katsina), now in Kumasi, 
with his Isnad.
19 DhJ ATFfijia  , 1351 = 1931.
(2) Ahmad b .c Abd al-Rahman Kataghumi
• •
appoints al-Haff Ahmad b. Ahmad from 
Sokoto (now in Kumasi) Muqaddam of the




G iven in Madina 22 Dhu a l-H ijja  1362 = 1943
(3) Ijaza in Tafslr given from Madina to Ahmad Baba 
al-Muqaddam al-lmam b. Malam Ahmad a l- F a la t i,
C "
from Kumasi by Ahmad b. Abd a I-Rahman Muhammad 
b. Ami"r Katagum and by Malam Ibrahi m (known as 
Malam Z a k i)
24 Dhu a l-H ijja  1364 = 30 November 1945.
(4) Permission to use the Tijani wird given to a l-H a jj
— — — c
Ahmad Baba in Kumasi by a l-hb  jj Ibn Umar b. Muhammad
a l-K a b ir  al-Bashir b. Muhammad a l-H a b i b b . Ahm ad 
a I -Tijani - He also gives his silsila  T ijan iyya.
27 RabiCal-awwal 1368 = 27 Jan. 1949.
(5) Permission to teach the Tijani wird and to in itiate novices
into the order, given in Kumasi by Shaykh a l-H ajj Muhammad a l -
^ a<^ 1 b. S id i a l -CAlawT, with the authority of Shaykh 
61 -H a jj. Abdallah (Anyas). N o  date.
(6) Ibrahim b. a I—hja j j CA bd -A llah  Anyas confirms
with his signature the former permission to a l-H ajj Ahmad Baba.
N o  date.
(7) A  permission to teach the Tijani wird g iven  to a l -  
Hajj Ahmad Baba a l-W a° iz  b. a l-S a y y id  Ahm ad 
al-Falati written by °AI ? Si si b. A l-H a sa n b y  
authority of al-Hajj Ibrahfm b. A l-H a jj  CAbda!lah  
(Anyas). G iven in Kaolack in the beginn ing of
C “
Sha ban' 1369 = May 1950.
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Date:
M S .  from:
O ther copies: 
Notes:
IA SA R /192 :
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date of work: 
M S . from: 
O ther copies: 
Notes:
(8) Ijaza in Tafsir and Hadfth given to al-Hajj Ahmad
Baba a l-W a  Ciz by Yahudha b. SaCd from Zaria with 
the letter's S ilsila  in Tafsfr
2 Jumada II, 1372 = 17 February, 1953.
(9) Ijaza in the Sciences of Logic and Tradition (a l-
ma 9UI wa'manqul) given to Aljnad Baba a l-
Waiz (from Kumasi) by °Abas a l -CAlawT a l-  
M a l ik i  a l-M a k k i . (Written in Mecca on 14 
Dhu a l-H ijja  1371 = 4 September, 1952.
(10) Permission given to a l-Hajj Ahmad Baba a l-
Wa Ciz by Ibrahim b. A l-H ajj CAbdallah
(Anyas) to teach his writings and the Tijani
W ird. Written in Kaolack on 8Sha Cban 1373 = 
T 2 T p r il,  1954.
A l-H a jj  Ahmad Baba a l-W a  °iz Abuabu, Kumasi.
20 Folios.
Detailed description of this M S. has been given here 
because of its interest for the study of contemporary West 
A frican  T ijaniyya.
A R A B IC
Karamoko Turay 
A L -B A D R  A L -  KUBRA
Poem on the battle of Badr and the victory of the 
Prophet.
Imam Musa Watara, Duayaw Nkwanta. 3 Folios.
The author of this M S .  is said to have died about 18 years 
ago. O n  the last page is a prayer by Aksi m Adama(?) 
asking G od  to protect him from evil.
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Date of work: 





IH Y A  A L - S U N N A  W A IK H M A D  A L -B ID CA
c -
A  major theological and legal work of Uthman 
Ibn Fudi.
A I-H a } } Ahmad Baba a l-W a  ° iz, Abuabu
Kumasi. 123 Folios.
See Kensdale, p. 13 ; Vajda, p .230




Date of work: 




c _ t c -  -  -
Umar b. Tahir b. Abd al-Rahmap b. Tahir a l-Sanuw i
Poem about Fasting and the Ha}}
1349 H. ( ?)  = 1930
Salim Sulayman Jani, O su -A ccra . 4 Folios.
The piece on the last page was written by a l-H a jj 
Marhaba of Bobo Dioulasso.
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Date of Work: 
M S .  from:
O the r Copies:
A R A B IC
Malam  Zam 'a ( ?  Zum 'a; Z im 'a) b. al-lmam
Muhammad a l-Fa lati
A L -Q A S ID A  A L -L A M l Y A  A L -SU G H R A
An elegy on the author's brother, Muhammad 
Baqu , Imam of Accra who died on Dhu al-QaSda 
1356 = 23 January 1938, describ ing his merits 
and funeral.
1356 = 1938
Malam  Adam b. Malam °Uthman 
Tantabam i, Amakom, Kumasi. 5 Folios.
lA SA fy/196
Author:
T it le :
Description: 
Date of work: 
M S .  from:
O ther Copies: 
Notes:
H A U SA
Poem in praise of Ahmad a I —Tijani
Malam  Adam b. °Uthman Tantabirni, of Amakom, 
Kumasi. 3 Folios.
Described as 'the sixty first song .
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Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Imam Ahmad Bakr
t a k h m I s  a l - q a s Fd a  t u s a m m a  m a r m D z  a l -  
t a n t a r a n ]
A  poem in praise of an A m ir ?  See below.
Before 455 H. = 1092
— c
al-lmam Muhammad b Abdallah
Masu Kano, Takyiman. 5 Folios.
Jantarani, who wrote in praise of the W azir N izam  
a l-M u lk ,  A lp  Arslan and M a lik -Sh a h , died in 455 H /1092 
See G a l . 1, 252.




Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies: 
Notes:
AR A B IC
— c
Jalal a l -D in  Abd al-Rahman a l-Su yu ti 
U R JU ZA  M U F lD A
Compilation of sayings on burial rites.
Before 909 H = 1503.
"* c
al-lmam Muhammad b. Abdallah  Masu Kano,
Takyiman. 10 Folios.
This is possibly A l-T a thb it fi Cilm a l-ta b y it  
See G A L . II, 1IT .
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IASAfy/19 9 : 
Author:
Title:
D e sc rip tion : 
Date of w o rk :




T it le :
Description:
Date of W ork: 
M S .  from:
H A U S A
Abu Bakr ° A H q  B. A l-H a d ir  A l-K a th in a w f 
A l-T ija n i.
CA Y B A T  A L -F U Q A R A ' F] M A D H  'K H A T IM  A L -  
A W L IY A ’ A H M A D  B. M U H A M M A D  A L -T IJ A N I.  
Poem in praise of Ahmad a l-T ija ji 
Malam  Adam b. Uthman Tantabirni, of Amakom 
Kumasi. 10 Folios.
In print from Kano dd. 1 Sha Cban 1380/1960
A R A B IC
Karamo Mama Watara Barabo (Oral Attribution)
Recommending drinking of wine with ginger 
and pepper, sweet milk and cheese, and in 
particular, honey.
M alam  Yusufu Ibn Ibrahim Kamaghate 
Dormaa Ahenkro. 2 Folios.
Other Copies:
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IASAR/203: 
A u th o r:
T itle :
Description: 
Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies:
ARAB IC
KITAB Q A W A 'ID  A L -S A L A T  W A 'L -W U D U  
Book on the rules of Prayer, Ablution and Impurity,





Date of work: 
M S . from: 
Other copies:
ARAB IC
Abu l Hasan a l-W a  °iz
Exhortation in Verse to observe the rules of Islam in 
various aspects of life.




ARAB IC  
c -
Abd -A llah  b. Muhammcd b. CUthman a l-F a la t i 
/^ "a l-M alik i a l-A sh  Car? - " 7  
SABI L A L -N A J A  (The Path for Salvation)
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Description:
Date of W ork: 
M S .  from:
O the r Cop ies: 
Notes:
IA SA R / 2 1 7 
Author:
TTtTeT "
D e sc rip tion : 
Date of W ork: 
M S .  from:
O the r Cop ies 
Notes:
Compilation of some writings of the Imams 
( ?  Founders of the 4 schools of Law) for the 
benefit of Muslims. 2 Chapters:
(1) O n  Repentance
(2) Observing the conduct of the five
"lim bs" of the body -  eye, ear, tongue, 
heart, belly.
Al-lm am  a l-R a jj Muhammad al-Thani,
Kete K rakye . ' 4 Folios.
See Kensdale, p .6
Folios 1 (a) & 4 (b) contain charms, magic 
squares etc.
A R A B IC
Exhortations and Praise of the Prophet.
23 Jumada I 1348 = 1929 (See end of M S.)
» Malam  Abu Bakr b. A l-H ajf 
C Umar Krakye, Kete Krakye. 14 Folios.
At the end of the M S. 
is written in pencil the name:
Al-Haj| Muhammad Labu
a l-Kabaw i nisban Krakchi.
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Date of work: 







Date of work: 
M S . from:
Other copies:
ARAB IC
Abu 'L-Hasan °A Ii A l-M a l ik i  A l-S h a d h ili
(died c. 939/1530)
TUHFAT A L -M U S A L U  °A LA  M A D H  HAB 
A L - IM A M  M ALIK
The way of worship according to the M a lik i school 
Sha Cban 903 = March -  A p ril, 1498.
— C “
a I—Ha} { Ya qub Watara, of Nam asa. 17 Folios. 
G A L , 11/ p.411. B lochet,5322.
In leather binder.
ARAB IC
Muhammad Bello ( ? )
(first verse begins ala ^a nafs)
Qasida ending in nun in which the author described 
his own funeral.










Date of work: 
O ther cop ie s: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Ijaza given to Malam Yusuf b. °Abd al-Rahman 
by Ahmad a l-H ab fb  b. Nu“ru b. al-Haj| CUmar 
a l-Fu ti to perform the Tijanf wird. Passes 
through a l-H afj CU m ara l-Futr 





Date of W ork: 
M S .  from: 
O the r copies:
A R A B IC
Isnad for tafsTr fo ra l-H ajj Sa id  b.
CAbd al-Rahm an, passing through, inter 
a lia ,  various Saghanughu Shaykhs to Imam Malik
Imam a l-H ajj S a ^ d  of W ench i. 3 Folios.
Notes:





Date of work: 












T A K H M IS  O N  THE Q A j A 'ID  A L - cA S H r Fy AT  O F  CA B D
A L -R A H M A N  A L - F A Z A Z f  — ■■!■■■..
Popular poem giv ing advice on religious questions.
a l-H ajj °Abd a l-H am id  b. CAbd a l-Q a d ir ,  imam of 
Imali quarter of lllorin. 30 Folios.
IASAR/34; /3Q2. For a l-qa^a 'id  a l - Cashr?yat'.\. See 
Kensdale 82/27, and G A L  suppl. 1 p. 482 -3
AR AB IC
C — —
~Uthman b. Fudi 
N U R  A L -A LB A B
List and discussion of the various classes of Muslim s 
and pagans.
pre A .H .  1227 = 1812 (from D .M .  Last C . A . D . I . .
2, p .4 .)
O rig ina l IAS M S.co llec tion , legon,copied from M S
in possession of Malam Habibu Ahmad b. Imam Haliru
• •
of Gambari quarter, lllorin. 11 Folios.
IASAfy/114; /395; see also Kensdale 82/58; Vad fa, 
p .230; G A L  II p .656.
Notes:
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Date of w o rk : 
M S . from:
O the r copies: 
N otes:
lA S A iy /382
Author:
Title:
D e sc r ip t io n : 
Date of work: 
M S . from :
O the r copies:
A R A B IC
Collection  of M asa 'il (queries of a religious nature) 
e .g .  the time taken to create the world, punishment 
for talking in mosques, or during the reading of the 
Q u r 'S n . Discussion of points raised in hadlths.
Imam Karamo Ghawso of Takiri near Sunyani. 
16 Folios.
A R A B IC
CAbdallah b. Fud?
TAKH M TS O N  THE Q A S A 'ID  A L -  CASH RIYAT  O F
CA B D  A L -R A H M A N  A L -F A Z A Z l
Popular poem g iv ing  advice on religious questions.
Malam  CAbd a l-M u 'm in , Imam K ab t i, Salagha. 
37  Folios.
IASAR/34; /369. For a l-ga sa 'id  a l -Cashriyat 
see Kensdale 82/27 and G A L . SUPPL.I, p.482-2
Notes:
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Date of work 





M A CD I N  A L -D H A H A B  Fl IJ L A ' Q U L U B  A L  A B ID IN  
Collection of traditions, on the exce llence of know ­
ledge, baraka, etc. etc. with a short sanad
— — — c —|
a I —Ha f j al-lmam b. a l-H ajf Abdullah  Bamba of 
W ench i. 90 Folios.
i”-. c"Owner of the book al-lmam b. a l-H a fj Abdu llah  




Date of work: 





(firt verse: a la ya nafs wayhki had ithan i . ..)
Q asi da ending in nun in which the author describes 
his own funeral.
Bida, Northern N ige ria . 2 Folios.
IASAR/294; /306
The copyist has added a ya to each terminal nun
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lASAf^/395 A R A B IC
Author:
T it le :
Description
Date o f work
M S . from :
O ther copies:
Notes:
U T H M A N  b. FUDl 
N U R  A L -A L B A B
List and discussion of the various classes of 
Muslim s and pagans.
pre A .H .  1227 = 1812 (from D .M .  Lost, 
C . A . D . I .  2, p .4)
I . A . S .  Legon, collected in Bida, Nupe.
8 Folios.
IASAR/ 'l 14; lASAf^/374 see also Kensdale 82/58; 
Vad ja, p .230; G A L .  II p .656.
IA S A R / 4 1 1 HA U S A
Author: CU T H M A N  b. f O d T
Title: TABA  A L - H A Q IQ
Description: Poem exhorting chiefs and imams to rule justly,
and other people to repent their sins.
Date of W o rk :
M S .  from: Malam  Shahat, of Nsawam. 6 Folios.
Other  copies:
Notes:





Date of w ork: 




Rilwan Namaka b. Abu Bakr, from Sokoto, 
staying in A c c ra .
In praise of Ahmad a l-T ifan i (with reference to 
the Fodio, 1 . s.)






Date of work: 
M S . from: 
Other Copies:
ARABIC
A L -H A J J c ABD A LLA H  B. S A CTD G H U D U D H A
Poem in praise of Ahmad a l-T ija fi
Malam Adam b. Urhan Tantabiri. 2 Fol ios  ,
Notes:





Date of w o rk : 
M S . from .* 
O the r copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Devotional poem ending in lamynentioning 
shaykh a l-T ijan i
— c —
A l-h a j i Abdallah  Hasan, of Aboso. 2 Folios,
IA SA R /4 27
Author:
T it le :
Description:
Date of work 
M S .  from:
O ther Copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Isnad for the study of the Q u r 'an  for a l-H ajj
c — —
Uthman b. Ishaq, through, inter a lia , Sagha­
nughu shaykhs.
13 shawwal 1378 = 22 April 1959
— c — —
a l-H a jj Uthman b. Ishaq Boyo, of Kintampo.
3 Folios.






Date of work: 
M S .  from:






Date of work: 




CU T H M A N  b. FUDl
b a y a n  a l - b i d a c A L - S H A Y T A N IY A  A L L A T I 
A H D A T H A H A  A L -N A S  Fl ABW AB  A L - M IL L A  
A L -M U H A M M A D IY A
Explanation and condemnation of pagan practices 
in prayers, clothing, ritual ablution, food and 
drink e tc .
I.A . S .  Legon, copied from M S . in possession 
of Limam Haliru of Gambari quarter, lllo rin .
22 Folios.
Kensdale 82/52; Vadfa p .230
ARAB IC
ABU M U H A M M A D  B. IB R A H IM  M U H A M M A D
B. A L -F A S IR I ( ?  or A LF A  S .R .)
Rajaz on questions of inheritance accord ing to 
M a lik i law, following the Mukhtasar of K ha lil 
b. Ishaq.
Imam al-Hajj Quddus Timiti, of Bonduku.
8 Folios.
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Date of work: 
M S . from: 
O the r copies: 
Notes:
A R A B IC
Muhammad Bello 
K IT A B  U SU L  A L -D lN
Malam  Adam Kunatay, of W enchi. 4 Folios.
Colophon contains name of previous owner of 
M S ,  H am id., b. Baba Kunatay.
IA SA R / 4 3 7
Author:
Titl e:
D e sc rip tion :
Date of w o rk : 
M S . from
A R A B IC
Permission to use the Tijani wird given to 
Muhammad Janma by Ibrahim b. Abi Bakr, 
with sils ila  to Ahmad a l-T ijan i 
A . H . 1359/AD 1940









Date of work 




Silsila  for tafsir for a l-H a ii b. Salih      • ' ' • •
Banbawi a l-Faghulaw i , through, inter a l ia , 
various Saghanughu shaykhs to Imam M a lik .
Imam al-Hafj SaCid  Banba, o fW e n c h i.  
2 Folios.




Date of work: 
M S .  from
ARAB IC
Sanad for the Q u r 'a n , from Imam M a lik  
through, inter a l ia , various Saghanughu
C i — «
Shaykhs, to Abd al-Rahm an b. Hamkt 
Tarawiri
1370 A H  = 1950/1
c —
Malam Abd al-Rahm an Taraw iri, o f O ld
Tafo, Kumasi. 1 Folio.
Othe r copies:
Notes:
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IA S A R / 4 4 6
Author:
Title:
D e sc rip tion :
Date o f work: 
M S .  from:
O ther copies: 
N otes:
A R A B IC
List of the twelve sons of a l-M ustafa  Saghan- 
nghu: a prayer.
a l-H asan  b. Sharif b. a l-Hasan Saghannghu 
o f Sunyan i. 2 Folios.
IA SA R /450 :
Author:
Title:
D e sc rip tion :
Date of work: 
M S .  from:
O ther copies:
H A U S A
Letter from Sultan of Kurghu Abani to Imam 
of Gam baga, with gifts to the White man.
G hana Nationa l Arch ives, A D N  paper 
extracted by J. Goody) . 2 Folios.
Notes:
( S ) ® © ®
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